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'In iielP ESIDENT took the Clir at
40311 .m.. :and~ renad praiyers.

QUESTION - PUBLIC SERVANTS
AN D DEFENCE FORCES.

Hlon. J1. XV.'KIRWAN: I desire to ask
the leader of the House some questions
ijl. 0011 Ieetioli with a reply he made yes-
terday to a question I asked regarding
Warder Wise. I regret there has
been tno opiportunity to give notice of this
new cjuestioii. but I take it the Colonial
Sesretat 'y"will be glad of the opportunlity
of replying to statements made in the
Federal Parliament yesterday whdi are
reported ini to-day's Wfest Australian.
Tb bquestion I asked the Colonial Sece-
t~ry yester~day was in connection with a
warder named Wise, in the Fremantle
gaol, who, withb another warder, was asked
t o 'resign qithecr from his position in the
prison or from his position in the defence
force. One of the warders refused to
resign, and the Colonial Secretary, in
Y: ly to my question yesterday, said his
services Were dispensed with because it
interfered, with hii duties as a warder.
I ipresum the Colonial Secretary has read
th e report that appears. in to-day's West
4 usfitz lan. In dealing with this matter
there 'are certaini statements regarding the
co;rgeetness of which I would like to ask.
the' Colonial Secretary. The statements
in question are-

The PRESIDENT: You are asking a
question without notice, I suppose?

H on. J. W. KIRWAN: Yes.
The PRESIDENT: It would be as well

to he as brief as possible in the matter.
",Ron. J. W. RIRWAN: I am endeav-

011 nng to (10 that. I am not using any

more words than are necessary to explain.
the (iuestion, The lparticular statements-
regarding the correctness of which I wish
to ask the Colonial Secretary are 6 s foi-
low :V-Ak statement was mnade by Senator-
Needhauln. who, referring to W~arler W~ise,
is reported to) hire Said-

Thre man in question had been em-
ployed as; a. warder in the Fremantle
prison for three years and a half, and
two years ago he joineod the Australin
Garrison Artillery. Sometimes he was
on night duty and sometimes on day
dutyV. Whlen on the former be attended
parades onl Saturday afternoon, and
when on the latter lie attended paratleg
one night in the 'week.

That is the point I particularly -wish to,
draw attention to.

Dtiring his per' iod of service as a
soldier he had not asked for one mini-
rite's leave to attend to his ditties as a
member of his corps.

F urthermore it is stated that he had dis-
chla rged his duities as a member of the-
Garrison Artillery during his leisulre
hour--. I would like tile Colonial Secre-
tar~y to tell uis whether that was correct
or not. Furthermore I would call the
Colonial Secretary's attention to the fact
that it is all in conflict with the state-
ment he made yesterday when he said, in
reply to my question, that the amending
Defence Bill provides, inter alia, for the
exemption from service of persons em-
ployed in the police or prison service.
etcetera. The Minist-er for Defence
stated that warders are not exempt from
training under the Defence Act, and that
if Warder Wise is under 26 years of age
he is liable to be trained under the Corn.
monwealth law.. I would, like the Colonial
Secretary to explain which of the two
statements is correct, that of the Minister
for Defence, or thiat of the Colonial See-
retar ' . And if the Colonial Secretary's
statement is incorrect I wvould like him
to explain how hpc got his information,
and hy he did not make the necessary.
inquiries hefore, sup plyi ng the Rouse with
incorrect information, An' other statement
whichi the Colonial Secretary, I am sure,
wilr be glad of an opprtunity cut explamn,
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ing is made by the Minister for Defence,
who said-

'On the 13th inst. he had telegraphed
to the West Australian Government re-
spectfully urging reconsideration of the
case iii the interests of the defence of
the Commoinvealth. He had not yet
received any reply.

That debate took place yesterday, October
19th. The telegram was sent on the 13th
instant. I would like the Colonial Secre-
tary to explain why that delay took place,
and also whether he considers it in the
interests of that good feeling wve all wish
to see established between the Common-
wealth and State authorities that such a
lengthy period should elapse before any
acknowledgment is made of a telegram
from the Minster for Defence.

The COLONIAL SECRETAkRY- The
hon. member has made a very long state-
ment which be classes as a question with-
oat noice. I will not attempt 'to give an
official reply to a tong statement of that
Kind without notice. I will ask the bon.
member to give notice of the question.

QUESTION-PROPERTIES TRANS-
FERRED TO THE COMM%-AON-
WEALTH.

Hon. J. W. LAKOSFORD asked the
Colonial Secretary: 1, What is bhe capita
value of the land and buildings in this
State taken over by die Commonwealth in
connection with the transferred depaxt-
ments? 2, Has any amount been paid on
account of such premises; if so, how
mueh-(a) capital expenditure, (b) an-
nual rental? 3, Does the State continue
to pay interest, and sinking fund coiatriba-
tion, on amounts spent out of loan funds
on premises now occupied by Common-
wealth departmen~ts? 4, How long will
this icontinue? 5, Is an account kept by
the Government of 'the amounts owing,
and what is the total as at 30th Junec,
1910?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: 1, £C704,286-including technical
stores and furniture. 2, No. 3, Yes. 4.
Until redemption of the loans concerned
the Federal Government is bound under
Section 85 of the Commonwealth Consti-

tution Act to toropeb"at the Statis for
these transferred properties, tinder the
terms of the Financal Agreement Whs
quaestion was to have been investigated~by
the Commonwealth and States in oonfer-
nce. .5, Account is kept of the prinei al

SUM. Payment of interest ana siniug
fund thereon will be a matter o)f arrakige"-
moMt with the Federal Government,

BILL- AB ORIGINES ACT AMfEND-
MENT.

Introduced by the Colonial SecretAry
and read a first 'time.

BILL--SUPPLY (;C719,410).
Read a third time and passed.

BILL-PARKS AND RESERVES AC(T
AMENDMIENT.

Report stage, etcetera.
Report of Committee adopted.
Bill readl a third time and transmitted

to the Legislative Assembly.

BILL - LERDERVILTJE AND COT-
TESTJOE MUNICIPAL BOtlIl-
DARIES ALTERATION.

Second Reading.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Heat

J. D. Connolly) in moving the second
reading said: This is a small measure to
amend the boundaries of thie municipsli-
ties of Leederrille and Cottesloe. I may
preface nmy remarks -by saying thsat all
municipalities embrace any railway' line
which passes through their boundary;
that is to say, if a municipality ware on
-the North side of a railway line its boun-
daries would conic (Lo thbe Southern boun-
dary of the railway so that the ground of
the railway would he embraced in eitlter
one or the other municipality. That is
the ease in the City, but in the ease .6ff
the Leederville municipality by an in Ld-
vei'tencc when the boundaries were fixed,
they enided on the northern side of the
Perth-Fremantle railway while the botnn-
(lary of Subiaco-tlhe adjoining mApir
cipality-canie up to the Soutbern
boundary; therefore it left that 'f-v
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tim of the Perth-Fremautle railwaoy
which passes through Leederville in no
municipality. Boundaries of Perth and
Leederville joint at the Thomats-street
bridge, but while ithe Eastern half of the
Thonms-street bridge is in the Perth mumi-
cipelity, the Western half is ini no munici-
pality, consequently there is no local au-
thority in contol over it and no power to
spend money.

Hon. J. W. Hackett: And no rates.
The COLONIlAL SECRETARY: And

no rates This Bill will fill the purpose
of covering 'that overhead bridge and I
think there is another bridge which the
amendment, so far as Leederville is con-
cerned, will deal with. There was no
other way to have the boundaries amended
than by Act of Parliament. The Leeder-
ville Council have no particular desire for
the boundaries to be altered but they
raise no objection to the Bill. The same
thing applies to -the boundaries of Corbtes-
loe. At the time Cottesloe was formed a
municipality their boundary ended on the
Southern side of the railway while the
adjoining roads board, Peppermint Grove,
ended on the Northern side, so that one-
half of the railway line was left between
the two municipalities. There is an over-
'head bridge there also and in order to
bring it wvithin the municipality it is
proposed to alter ithe boundaries accord-
ibgly. The Bill does not make muuici-
palities in any way responsible for the
vailwmy line, for that is covered by the
Railways Act, but irt simply brings 6he
two mnunicipalities into line with all others
in the State through which a railway line
passes. I have a litho. of the line which
#n~nbers can see- I beg to mbove-

That the Bill be nowo read a second

On motion by Hon. J. W. Langsford,
debate ndjonrned.

BTLL-GlEBALtITON MUNCIPAL
GAS SUPPLY.
Second Reading.

-Hen. W. PATRICK (Central) int mov-
ing the second. -reading said: This is a
efa)) measure to enable the municipality

of Gerald ton to acquire certain gas works
and plant in the town of Geraldton, and
to borrow money for the purpose of pay-
ing for them. I dare say most members
will agree that an important town such
as Gerald ton, with its possibilities of be-
coming a city in a very few years, should
have a lighting plant of its own;
this measure will enable that re-
sult to be brought about. In 1890 the
municipality entered into an agreement
for 21 years with a company in Melbourne
called the Colonial Gas Association, em-
powering that company to light the town
of Geraldton. In that agreement there-
was a clause which enabled the muma-
eipality to give notice, af ter ten years,
to resumie the works and pay for them
uinder certain conditions. In the Sched-
ule of this Bill there is an agreemen~t
which the municipality have entered into
with the company in Melbourne, for the
purchase of the works and plant. Clause
1 of the Bill gives the municipality power
to acquire by purchase the works of the
Colonial Gas Association, Limited, while
Clause 3 enables them to light the town
with gas. Under the Municipal Act the
powers are not so full as they should be
to enable a municipality to light a town,
and under Clause 3 the same powers are
provided as are contained in the Electric
Lighting Act, 1892, which empowers a
municipality to enter into gas lighting as
well as lighting by electricity. Clause 4
gives power to borrow money for the pur-
chase of the works. This will be an ex-
cellent bargain f or the town of Gernldton.
The amount arced on for the purchase
is £12,000. During the three years ended
31st December last the company made a
profit of £1,190 per annum. At present

the town is not half lighted, but there is
no doubt that under municipal manage-
ment the lighting of the town will be of it
very superior diamecter and probably, in-
stead of making £1,190 a year, the mnuni-
cipality will soon be making two or three
times that amount, or, what wilt come to
the same thing, they will be able to supply
light at a much lower figure. It is unneces-
sary to say anything more at this stagt
The Bill is in the interests of the town
of iGeraldton, the people want the imean-
Eire to be passed, and they have no diMf-
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6ulty in raising the money. I therefore
move-

That the Bill be now read a second
lime,
Hon. B. C. O'BRIEN (Central): In

seconding the motion. I desire to say that
for the reasons given by Mr. Patrick, I1
heartily agree with the measure.

Question put and passed.
Hill read a second Lime.

In Committee.
Hon. W. Kingsmill in the Chair; Hon.

WV. Patrick in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Interpretation. of provisions

of Electric Lighting Act, 1892:
Hon. J. W. LANGSFORD: Whether

or not the municipal council desired
power to instal fittings in the houses at
(leraldton lie did not know, but it was
doubtful whether, if they desired to do
so, power was given to that end in the
clause,

Hon. D. G, Gawler: The word "works"
includes "fittings."

H1on. J. W. LAYGS FORD: Power was
given to supply gas but not to instal fit-
tings necessary, and it had been held in
connection with another lighting plant in
the State run by a munnicipal council that
the council bad not the right to instal
fittings. Perhaps that point might be
considered by Mr. Patrick before the third
reading stage was reached.

Hon. W. PATRICK: The municipality
ha~d consulted legal authorities on the ques-
tion and were quite satisfied that the Bill
as printed was suifficient for the purpose.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 4-agreed to.
Sceheduler Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, the

report adopted.

flILL-GrAML ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the -previous day.
Hon. W. KZNGSILL (Metropolitan) :

I moved the adjournment of the debate
of this Bill, not oem any spirit of hos-
tiity, but so as to make myself more eon-
'shnt with the subject with which the

Bill deals. I recognise that the Bill is
a further attempt to deal with a question
always somewhat difficult, and which
always will be until a slightly different
mode of procedure of administration of
the Game Acts of the State is embarked.
upon. The principal onus of carrying out
the Game Acts devolves on the shoulders of
that already overworked body, the polle:
As a matter of fact-I know I must plead
guilty myself-whenever further duties
are imposed by Act of Parliament, there
is a tendency shown of entrusting their
administration into the bands of this
body, which, as, I have already said, has
too much to do. I had hoped that when
an amendment of the Game Acts of the
State was introduced it would perhaps
be a little more comprehensive than the
Bill before us. I hoped it might to some
extent follow the system adopted in other
States, not only with regard to the ad-
ministration of the Game Act, but also
the administration of the Fisheries Act,
by the creation, as is the case in New South
Wales, of advisory boards and, in the case
of the Fisheries Act in this State, the
possibility of the creation of honorary in-
spectors whom I am sure we would be able
to find willing- to act in various parts of
the State so us to assist the Government
in carrying out this most laudable objct;
whether we consider this Game Act of
ours and its amendments is for the pur-
pose of protecting our native game or
for the purpose of protecting that game
introduced into the State-the acclima-
tised game.

Hon. J. W. Hackett: This Bill does not
touch that.

Hon. W. KINGSMILL: This Bill deals
with the native game. The maio Act re-
cognises the acclimatised game, although
in 1892, when that Act was passed, there
was very little acelimatised game in the
State. It must be apparent, perh4
that too little importance is attached to
the significance to the question, which has
a big bearing, not only a scientific hear-
ig, but an important bearing on the

source of food supply to the people of the
State. And eveny effort should be made
to protect the game we have, and rebre
so protect the game, animals. beast%
birds, and fishes introduced by the-effort
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61 the Acelijuatisation Committee, and
may I say by the altogether inadequate
amount of money supplied to them by
the Government. I have been talking
in various places a good deal lately on
this question, but I do not propose, on
this occasion, to let my feelings run away
with me to any great extent, but I would
like to ask the leader of the House on
whose shoulders the administration of
the Act devolves, whether daring the re-
cess he will slightly alter the system of
the administration of the Game Act, and
introduce a system which will place the
administration in tbe hands of persons
who would take more interest in it from,
perhaps, a love of the pursuit than those
persons at present intrusted with the ad-
ministration. I think it would be possible
not only to get an advisory body, but
also to obtain in various portions of the
State honorary inspectors, such as we
have under the Fisheries Act, to see that
tie elose seasons relating to game, are
observed, and that every means of pro-
tectig the game are carried out. Clause
31, if carried into effect, will be one of the
best steps taken for that purpose; that
is, that the Railway Commissioner may
refuse to carry any game on the railway
which is reasonably suspected to have
been illegally bought, sold, or is illegally
in the possession or control of any per-
son. Those persons who go away from
the City at holiday times are very often
the greatest offenders against the close
season, and when they discover that they
are liable to be fined for carving dead
gains on the railways, that will act as a
deterrent. and they will know that there
is another mnedium of being found out,
therefore 'they will think twice before em-
barking upon such an undertaking. I
beg to support this Bill, and to ask the
Colonial Secretary if he will take into
consideration the fact that the Game
Act of the State needs amendment far-
ther than this Bill goes. Another aspect
of the question I had almost forgotten,
and I think it is more important than
any which I have touched upon. I con-
sider those persons administering the
Game Act of the State should be pro-
vided with funds to offer rewards for the
destruction of noxious animals which ex-

ist to the detriment of the eclimatised
game. It will be impossible for us to ac-
climatise any small ground game, such
as partridges and pheasants, until some
steps arc taken to reduce the nuisance of
the domestic cat in the wild state wvhiclh
obtains here, and throughout other parts
of Australia. These cats are to be found
in places where white peoiple have never
been. I have seen tracks of them years
ago in remote p~arts of the Northi-West,
and it is almost impossible for the native
gaine, and the acelimatised game to exist
while these animals have their sway.

Hon. Sir R. H. Wittenoom: They are
useful to keep the rabbits down.

Hon. W. KINGSMILL: That is alto-
gether a fallacy. The number of rabbits
destroyed by the cats in infinitesimal. I
speak with a good deal of experience. In
New South Wales and South Australia
the eats which are supposed to be the
natural enemies of the rabbits live in the
burrows with the rabbits, and if they
want a rabbit they simply stretch out
and get one; they do not kill for sport,
they simply kill for food. If wve are to
depend for the destruction of rabbits on
cats then Lord help the pastoralists. I sam
reminded that the first experiment in the
way of sending cats out to destroy rab-
bits was a great failure. There was a
laceration of the feelings of people in
private families in Albany when a numn-
ber of cats was sent away iii the
"Grace Darling" schooner, and landed at
Eucla. These cats were found afterwards
ini an emaciated and half starving condi-
tion, unable to catch, rabbits, and they
wvent into the houses, almost de-
manding to be fed. I am afraid
I am getting away from the point
at issue. These cats, I claim are the
greatest enemy of the native game and
the aclimatised game. I hope in any Bill
brought in, and I hope it will be brought
in at an early date, that this most im-
portant question will not be omitted, and
I can assure the Colonial Secretary that
any assistance I can give him in support-
ing such a measure will be at his disposal.

Ron. D. G. GAWLER (31etropolitanl-
Suburban) : I sympathise with the ob-
jects of the Bill. The original Act, ap-
parently, only provided against the killing
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and destroying of game. I think it is es-
sential that the objects of the Act should
be thoroughly followed up. I have seen
over and over again, and numbers of
others have seen it also, gaime brought into
towns and sold uinder the eyes of the au-
thorities during the close season, and no
notice has been taken. I would like to
see the Act extended in this direction to
prevent the wholesale slaughter of game
that goes onl, especially amongst wild
ducks. Sonme little time ago it -was quite
a common thing for men to use very large
bore guns, mount them on swivels on
punts and mow the game down.

The Colonial Secretary: That is pro-
hibited uow under the amending Act of
1897.

Elon. D. C. GAWLER: I am glad to
hear it. I have much pleasure in sup-
porting the second reading of the Bill.

The COLONIAL SECREITARY (in
reply) : 1 desire to say this Hill is only
brought iii as a temporary expedient in
order to better carry out the closure, as I
explained when - introducing the Hill.
From my experience in the administra-
tion of the Act, 1 quite agree with Mr.
Kingsmill, who has had a great deal of
experience in acelimatitiation work and
of native game, that more attention is
warranted to our native game than, pos-
sibly, has been given in the past. This
is a question that I have under considera-
lion, and during the recess I intend, if
possible, to have a consolidating measure
drafted, covering the native game, and a
great many of the points that Mir. Kings-
mill has mentioned. Perhaps I, amongst
a number of others, have not appreciated
to the fullest extent the value of our
native game and acclimiatised game. There
is no doubt it warrants more attention
and will, perhaps, have more in the future.

Question put and passed.
Eill read a second time.

BILL-HOSPITALS.
In Committee.

Resumed from the previous day; Honl.
W. Kingsmill in the Chair.

Clause 40--Contracts by board:
The CHAIRMAN: In Subelause 2 o

amendment haed been moved by Mr. Gaw-

Icr to strike out in line 3 the word
''way"~ with a view to inserting ilic
word ''shall.''

The COLONIAL SECRETARY; i
the bon. member would read the clause
again lie wvould see it was perfectly in
order and in keeping with similar clauses
in other Bills. The board "may" make
similar contracts to ordinary individuals,
and the contracts must be in writing. .

Hon. A. G. GAWLER-: There were cer-
tain contracts which by law must be made
in writing, those tinder the Statute of
Frauds. Thic board should be placed
under the samte obligations Lis private
persons, therefore, we should not soy
the board ''may'' put a contract in writ-
in1g. but we should use the word ''shall,''
putting thne obligation onl the board as
We did OH~ a private person.

Hou. 1'. HAMNERSLEY: The wording
of the clause appeared clear enough.
The point was that a contract might ibe
signed by sonie officer on behalf of the
board.

Bon. A. G. JENKINS: Mn Glawler
had misread the clause. It simply pro-
vided that a contract which must be ilL
writing- could be signed by at person duly
authorised by the board to do so.

Ho,,. D. dI. GAWLER: The signifit
canee (if the clause was that a doctumnt
must be in writing. There should be no
permissive power given to the board in
this regard.

Hon,. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: If the
point were so involved that two lawyers
could not understand it it should be re-
draf ted.

Hon. D. G. GAWLER: Perhaps the
clause might he allowed to stand over
until the Parliamentary Draftsman was
consulted.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY:. The
view taken by the Parliamentary Drafts-
mail, to whomt the matter bad already
been submitted, was the same as that
expressed by Air. Jenkins. No altera-
tion was needed. The provisioin was
in the Municipalities Act.

Hon. D. G. Gawler: If necessary the
Bill could be recommitted.

Amendment withdrawn. 1
Clause put and palned. *

Clauses 41 to 43-agreed to4.
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Clause 44-Subsidies to boards in re-
spect to moneys received:

The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved
an amendment-

That the words "unless the Minister
is satisfied that the board has sufficient

funds to earry out the administration
of this Act during the year" be struck
ant.

The words were unnecessary and rather
gave to the boards an idea of insecurity.
The clause when amended would pro-
vide that during each financial year
there might be paid to every board by
the Minister out of moneys appropri-
ated by Parliament for the purpose such
sums as the Minister thought sufficient
by way of subsidy.

Amendment passed.
Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Should not

the word ''may'' be altered to "'shalfl"
It should be compulsory for the 'Minis-
ter to pay the money to a board. The
Minister might withhold money from a
board that was out of favour with him.
It should be the duty of the Minister
to pay the money.

The COLONSIA SECRETARY: The
money was voted in a lump stum by Pa--
liament.

Hon. V. HAMESSLEY: The impres-
sion conveyed to him was that each ho.;-
pital would be mentioned.

Clause as amended put and passed.
Clauase 45-agreed to.
Clause 46--Monieys to be paid into

bank:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved

an amendment-
That Subciause 2 be struck out.

This subelanse provided that any moneys
of a board requiring investment should
be invested by the trustees, an 1

that the Governor could order a board
to hand over any such moneys to the
trustees. If retained it would have the
effect of compelling a board to hand
over any savings made during the year.
,and that was not intended. The trus-
tees would only deal with endowments.
and any money the boards could save
out of the administration of their funds
had nothing to do with the trustees.

Amendment put and passed: the clause
is amtended agreed to.

Clauses 47 to 48-agreed to.
Clause 49-Board may borrow on s-

curity for building and other purposes:
The COLONIL SECRETARY: This

clause was found to be unnecessary. If
boards could borrow on their own se-
curity there was no reason why they
should not do bo, but they could not bor-
row oin any security held by the trus-
tees without the consent of the trustees.
The clause would hamper the boards in
the administration of the respective hos-
pitals and should be struck out.

Clause put and negatived.
(Nlaiis. .50-Expenditure by board of

nionliys under its control:
'The COLONIAL SECRLETARY moved

ant a mendment-
That in paragraph (d) the words

"with the consent of the trustees"
be struck out.

This parazirapbi referred to making re-
pairs and additions to buildings. The
words ''with the consent of the trus-
tees'" were unnecessary. The boards
could spend their own funds on build-
ings if they had the money for the pur-
pose.

Amendment passed.
On motion by the COLONIAL SEC-

RETARY the clause was further amen-
ded by' striking out the proviso and in-
erting in lieu ''Povided that all real

property acquired by a board hereunder
shall be %ested in the trustees,'' and
the clause as amended was agreed to.

Clause 51--Hoard to make adequate
provision for persons suffering from dis-
ease:

Hon. J. E. DODD: Would a person
suffering from a disease of the mind come
under the provision of thbis clause? There
might be provision in some other Act to
deal with such a person but at the present
time the position with regard to those un-
fortunate people was a difficult one. They
were sent to the lock-tip and from there
to the Hospital for the Insane. It might
be that some of them were only afflicted
temporarily and it would be wise to in-
clude a provision in the definition so that
these people could be taken to the hos-
pital.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
definition of "hospital" did not cover
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Hospital for Insane. That of course
would not prevent a general hospital from
taking in a person of unsound mind. It
was frequently done at the present time.
At times blhese unfortunate patients re-
quired such care that they could not be
kept in a hospital except to the detriment
of other patients there, in wich case
special provision was made for them. At
times they were -taken to a lock-up for
their own safety. In the ease of the
Perth hospital there was a fine reception
ward there which had been established for
two or three years and which had been
favourably commented on by the medical
journals throughout Australasia. The
same thing was in course of preparation
in Kalgoorlie. Later on wards would be
built in other centres. In Kalgoorlie
these patients did niot in the past come
into contact with prisoners when they had
been taken to a lock-up; they had been
put into cells specially provided for them.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 52-Board may make by-laws:
The COLONIAL SECRETARY moved

an amnedment-
That in line 2 the word "(Governo"

be struck out and "Mfinister" inserted
in lieu.
Amendment passed; the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clauses 53 and 54--agreed to.
Clause 55-Powers of auditors of

boards' accounts:
Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: In this clause

an auditor was given great powers. In
the country hospitals it devolved upon
the community to get the hrospitals run
as cheaply as possible and sometimes the
secretarial duties were carried out in an
honorary capacity. It was rather drastic
to have an auditor come round, probably
once a month, and demand at inconvenient
times that the honorary secretary, who
might be engaged in private business
should produce his books. The clause
provided that an auditor could without
notice demand the production of books
and auditors had been known to do that
kind of thing at inconvenient times.

Eon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Do you not
think that the words "rasonable times"
mentioned in the clause will cover -the
situation?

Eon. V. HAIERSLEY: The words
"without notice" should be omitted. Thi
clause unless amended would prejudice
the hospital boards. It would be found
that they would have to pay a secretary.
In view of the fart that it was desired to
reduce the expenses as much as possible,
the words should be deleted. Ile moved
an amendmnen-

That in line 3 the woords "and with-
out notice" be struck out.
Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOO0tI: The

hon. member would find that thne words
"reasonable times" would cover the posi-
tion to such an extent that the auditor
would not undertake to make his visits at
times that would be not as inconvenient
as the hon. member -had described. It
would not be wise to strike out the words
referred to because the object of an audi-
tor coming in wos not to -wait for the
books and papers to be prepared and
put into position, but -to go and see that
everything was in order and that the ae-
counts and papers and moneys were or-
rect. Wihen the hon. member reflected
upon the effect of thre amendment be
would surely agree to withdraw it.

Eon. V. HAMERSLEY: The very
words there reflected directly upon the
honesty of the men who were going tW
carry on the duties of secretary.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
clause was an ordinary machinery one and
it was necessary to provide for the worst
cases.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 56-Cot of relief granted by

board to constihute a debt and to be re-
coverable by action:

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY motived an
amendment-

That the words "aboriginal native" in
Zlie 2 of Rubelause 5 be struck out.

There was no need to include these a-
tires, many of whom were well able to
pay for attention at hospitals. Those
that were destitute were otherwise pro-
vided for.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: N4o
objection would be offered to the striking
out of the words. The leaving, of 6e,
words in the clause might resuif in lard-
ship on certain hospitals in whose dis-
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triels wvere large numbers of aboriginal
natives. Moreover, the clause as pro-
posed to be amended, would provide for
all destitute persons, included among
wvlitnn would be aboriginals. Again, under
[lie Aborigines Act permits given to the
employers of natives provided that thiose
employers should furnish hospital atten-
lioni wheji such natives fell sick.

Amilend lien t put and passed: the elauc.
:is amended agrneed to.

C'auses 57 to 60-agreed to.
C lause (ii Provisions ti apply if board

fails {o perforin its d utv or otherwise
makes default:

The ('OJONIAI. SECIETARV moved
ani amendment-

T'hat the folio nig iror,'s after "'to"
in live 6 of %'nbt-lque I b~e strick ouf: -
-do rifler or both, of 171P following
things: (a) to direct the Minister to
with/ho?,? the ith ole or any p~art of the

*.1cbsidY payable to the board for the
- nioreilf or the ,,pert sneccediiy financial

-year; (b) to dilrect or authorise the
Prtinciatedical 0//icer to . ..

knindieatpassed.
n)il motion by the COLONIAL SECRE-

TARYi Subelausli 2 coinsequenitially struck
out.
*Clause as amended pitt and passed.

Cinuses 62, 63, (4-agreed to.
Scehedule, Tile-ragreed to.
Pill reported wi-i amendments.

BIL1L-ELEC TORAI2 ACT AMTEND1-
MIENT.

In Committee.

Hion. WV. ]Kongsull inl the Choir.
Clause i-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amnldmient or Section 4:
Hon. J. AV. KIRWAN: Surely Sub-

clauses (b) and (e) should be transposed
to bring them into ailpihabietical order.
.The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Pro-

bably the hon. member was righlt. The
anomaly wrould he treated as a clerical
*error.

The CHAIRMAN: The Clerks had
been instrncled to effect the transposition.

Clause putt and passed.
Clause 3 -Amiendmient of Section 6:

Holl. J. IV. LANOSFORlI: The word-
ing of Suhelause 2 was somewhat con-
fusing. H~e moved an anienduient-

ITat offer "date" in inc I the wbords
",of the notification" be inserted.
The COLONIALS SECRETARY: The

clause was all right as printed. There
might never be a notification. The date
of appointment meant the date or the
Order of the (loverj .,-in-Conui .

Aknieiidnieut negatived.
Clause put :wid Jpassed.
Clauses 4 t' !)-agreed to.

Clause Ill- AUinlment of Section 26:
Iilon. .1. E. DODD)!: Au alteration was;

beling ude ti the original Bill hyr riving
the ChIdol Elehlral Ollver power to issue

supilementaryv rolls whien lie thoutzht fit.
whlIas a mistake. "'le passing of the

clauise woulId moean that Ilite custom of
issin n the rollIs every quarter would be
donle aw "-aV witlh. Espleeiallv lin a new
I'lce, whether a frmoing ort mininz dis-
h'iet. there was a large number of ee-
tors conitiually voring and going and if
it would lie 12 mionth., before the electors
could see wlhether or not they were oil
liIte roll grent inicoinvenience w;old result
Ther A C as no t tou ch expense it l$siri

the rolls each three months. Sometimes
all thlit was distributed was a small stlp
and tis! had been found ver v conivenienit
ma hill ill his capiacity as .1ll honorrAy
eleel orail agent.

The COLOYiAL SECRETARY: True
the rnel dmieiit wvould (10 away with thme
corlilsorvY priitinr of Suppllem~entalr'v
rolls eachi quarter. hot it would not1 follow
that sitch rolls would not hie printed when-
ever required. There was a good dleal or
expense inii ssung. these rolls. What wvou!tl
be done was that the simmi letiieia i-
rolls woul~d hie priinted at comparativel '
short intervals inl thle popuilous district.
Thme adoption of I le clause woauld mean
bringing the measure into line with the
Federal Acd. However, it was not a very
important matter and if the Committee
desired the clause to he struck out he
would raise no serious objection.

Honl. JI. W. Kirwan: Whiat -is the cost
of issuing these suppilementary- rolls quar-
terly?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
would he inlmpassilble lo give that infor-
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mation. it would he quite safe to leave
it to the deportment to decide when the
rolls should be issued.

Rot. J. E. DODD: If the clause were
Jpassed it might mean that many names
would he sent in three or four times and
possibly confusion would result. It would
he far better to have the returns issued
quarterly.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: The Minister
shouild agree to the proposal for the re-
tention of the existing system. There
were many reasolls in favour of that
plan. The cost of the publication each
quarter would 1)e very small and the peri-
odical rolls sewved a very useful purpose.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
the clause were passed the result might
well he that the rolls would he issued
even more frequently than once a quarter;
certainly they would he if it were found
necessary,

Ron. J. W'. Kirwan: It was far better
to have the slips issued regularly.

HOn. J. W. Hackett: What is the Corn-
mionwealth practice?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
the clause were passed the measure would
be brought into line with the Common-
wealth Act. The whole thing might well
lie left in the hands of the department.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 11 and 12--agreed. to.
Clause 13-Amend-ment of Section 33:
Ron. J. W. LANG SFORD: What d

the clause foreshadow The cost of the
rolls at present was is.; was it intended
to make a profit on the printing of the
rolls?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: All
the portion of the Bill now being dealt
with war, introduced for the purpose of
bringing thle measure into line with the
'ommonwealt h Act. The Commonwealth

had different prices for different rolls,' the
charge Using according to tile size of the
roll. -It did not follow that if the clause
were passed a charge of more than is.
would be made for a roil'?

Hon. 3. W. LANGSFOlVD: It would
be wise to insert a maximum amount as
the cost of the rolls. It was his inten-
tion to rote against the clause.

Ron. J. E. DODD: Thre was no pos-
sibility of any of the State electoral rolls-
being as large as any Commonwealth roll;~
there was 110 necessity for the clause.

Progress reported.

Rouse adjourned at 6.13 ps.
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The SPEAKE R took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.,. and read prayers.

QUESTION-A SIATIC EMPLOYERS.
Mrx. PRICE (without notice) asked

the Premier: Will he have any objec-
tion to laying on the Table the papers
relating to thle eligageinent of a married
couiple by one Charr Singh, an Afghan
farmer, arranged from the huiuigmants'
Home?

The PREM'NIER replied: 1 do not know
that there will he ueick trouble in getting
the papers . hut I would be obliged if
the hon. member would give notice of
motion and I will inquire into the mat-
ter. I really do not know to what he

refers. I shall treat the motion as for-
mal.

Mr, Price: I will give notice of motion..
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